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Nukariik at Aqpik Jam
By Karin Kettler

BOB MESHER

kv‰4 x3W4 ÷7u

vE8 rx5ll Ït rx5ll, wkgw8Nsht4 bf8Ns÷3ty§4 ÖIsAtc3ht4,
kv‰4, wk5tg5 vb5Ii3u4 WNhx§aÓ4 vb5Ii3u4 gnsmIst5yi3u4
toIsymAtui4 y2t7X @))!-at9lA Ö5hmi vb5I†5 x?b6
WsygcoEp4fk5 vtmic3tbsMs3ym7mb. >WNhx3bK5 wMc§aJ6
vb5I†5 gnsmQxoq8i4 gnsmIst5yAtc5yxi3u4, wµô3tsi3u4
bf8NsI3bsis2 u5ñA5, x7ml hNi4 whmAtc3gns7m¯b
scs5pc5bi3u4,< scMsJ6 Ït. b4vi x3ÇA3u x3W4 ÷7t9lQ5
bf8NsI3bsicMsÔ4.
Karin and Kathy Kettler, who make up the Inuit performing group, Nukariik,
are active in the Inuit throat singers’ steering committee, formed in September
2001 during the ﬁrst throat singers gathering hosted by Avataq Cultural
Institute. “One of our goals is to be a source of information for throat singers,
to give advice about performing, and what things they need to consider,” said
Kathy. They entertained at the Aqpik Jam this year.

xs4Ay @))%–u vE8 x7ml Ït rx5l, wk5ht4 bf8Ns/3typsÔ4 Ö/sAtc3ht4 kv‰4,
òdIsymMsJK5 gn3ˆt5yd/s5ht4 x3W4 ÷7u ƒ4Jxu yK9oXul bf8Ns÷3tyQx1zMs3ht4
b3Cu. b4fx x©tQxoq5b x9Mymstq8i4 bfQx3çMsvQxcMsÔ4 Wix3iEQxoui4
çq8ˆDmZt4 bf8Ns÷3bsQxMs1qi3ui4.
In August 2005 Karin and Kathy Kettler, Inuit performers of the group Nukariik, were invited to perform
at Aqpik Jam in Kuujjuaq — their ﬁrst show together in the North. They have a checklist of things they go
through to make sure they have covered all the bases before a performance.

SAMMY KUDLUK

9omi4 x3ÇAi4 kvCl bf8Ns÷3ty?o3dA4 xtc3hk4 kv‰4-u4,
wkgˆ3thk4 bf8Ns/3tyc5bMsJZlx3uhk4 xuhZM8i4 x3ÇAi4.
gn3ˆt5ypsMs3ymMzJEMs3ym1qgz wMzix9˜5 s2WCb3Xq5gz
Öà¬D8N§aQxu4.
bm8N
WQxMs3ymJ6
biyMs3ymZm
m3D[5hz biycbsMs3ymZm @)-k5 biy3tsuJk5 §n8 x4¬v6
w1qt9lA !((&–u vNboµu kNc3çymJw5 WJ8NyymIq8k5
wobEIsic3tlQ5. wMq5 x3â5 vb5IEs3nMs3ymJ5 cEx3u
xgw8ND3t[ti gñQsMsJKz Öà5gu4 iXcD8Nyx3gxl8i4.
bm5huz wo8ixDmyMsJZm s5gCc5byMsJKz. xfis9lxq5g6
kvC wo5ycbsAmyMsJZu s5gCc5boMsJ7uJ6.
xJô5gmEsK6 wkw5 wl3Dyzi4 ckwosDtcExu4 wMQ5hQ5
wkw5 yM3Jx2 xyxi5 WymJ5. sfkz kNk5 Éymo3dA4 Indianapolis,
IN; Kaustinen, Finland; Milwaukee, MI; Toronto, ON;
Edmonton, AB; Duncan, BC; x7ml, Washington DC.
iXc3tycbsymKA4 b3Co÷oxaymJu Én4
Ôox8j5 wMzA9l ˆMst4f5 gn3nsy§a7uhk4
€3eh3bsymJi4 vNboµu kNc3çymJw5
ckwqyx3ioEpq5b tudtzk5.
wk8k5 bfIsgxC8k5 xoxQI7mEs?5gA4,
gn3iQIs5hk9l gn3ˆt5yoC8k4. xuh[5hk4
wk8k5 sX5bsc5bymo3dA4 bf8Ns÷3tyQ3ymogxC8k4
wl1åuI3tbsiC3ht4
vb5IogxC8k4. xoxh9ME§aKz Öµ4 si4v[sogxC8k4 WJEN3g§a7m5. xuEÜ5 kNzî5hk4, Washington, DC–u
gn3ˆt5yiK8i4 WQxDtcMsJKA4 vb5Ihk4. bf8NEx3ymJw5
XtZo3XoxyMsJ5 òZ9Mo3htx9˜5 WI‰Ms3tNk9¬î5. grjx5yxq8NChxExu4 xJ3NyZMMsÔZlx6 ryxi WI‰5yxD8NyMsJA4.
bEs2 xrxi [8M8u (Finland) XtZ3gw5 if[s3cn7mE5ymJ5.
c7uf5, @))%–u x3W4 ÷7cbsMsEKA4 ƒ4Jxu. xoxh7mEMsJKA4
yK9oXu m3Îhk4 gn3i÷3tyQsyMsC8k4 kNooµtA5 W?9oxic3gj5
wkw5 kNzi. yK9oXu gn3ˆt5yQsgw8NMsqgA4 wkw5 kNzi,
ryxi5bs6 W9MEsMs3g6gn3i/3tyQxu4 xˆNK5b kNQymIzi.
sçM[cMsJKA4 ñu dqx3u4 v?µW4f5 x9M[zi ƒ4Jxu
bfgxC8k4 x3W4 ÷7˜3iêJi4 kN5yxu W?9oxJw5 eu3Dxq8i.
cspIst5yAt5ti4 xs9Mt5yoMsJA4 rsIsyMsJ5hk9l
cEbsI4f5 vtmpxWdtq8k5 kv‰4-fi4 òdpiCwJi4.
xoxh5gmEsoMsJKA4.
cspIst5yAtQ§K5 ckw5©§a?5V b4fkz cspIst5yAtc§aKA5 gn3i/3typsi5ti4. wloc3t§K5 yKixA5
gn3i/3tyQx3g[[iK5b Ni8iq8i4, wMQ§5bl rN4ƒiq8i4,
eu3DxAlc3ht9l rN4ƒi5ti4 si4vsyo8i4 x7ml i5IDtxW7u4
vb5I§5ti4 iWo7u4. ®NsIc3tbsA8NMsJZ8k4 sfN1z5 Canada
Council for the Arts–f8k5 WNh5tyAtQMsJK8i4 cEbsIu4 xg3hi
WNhxD8Ngu4 x5posEA8Ngu9l. b=Zi srx5nu iWosah5gA4
w1qDyQ§5ti4 xfi iWosDmymI5ti4. bm4fx cspIst5yAtK5
si4vsyc3t§K5 wvJ3y§a7mb X3âti4 grbEZhxo3mb
òdpJ5nsmz3u4 s?5†i4. b4fx Ömzbµ5 xg§E1qvlx3hQ5
ryxi W9MEsi3nk5 xgExcy?5bK5. xy5ti4 w1qts7uJw5
cspIst5yAtQ§q8i4 eu3Dc5bMs3hk4 grbD8NyMsJA4

W

ell it has now been five years since my sister and I formed our
group, Nukariik, after having performed separately for several years. I
never thought I would be a performer, and sometimes I can't believe
we get to do what we do. It all started when I danced to two of Susan
Aglukark’s songs for the 1997 National Aboriginal Achievement Awards
with 20 other Inuit youth. Some girls were trying out throat singing in
the change room. It was the most amazing sound I had ever heard. I
was eager to learn and try it myself. Not too long after, my sister was
trying and learning it too.
It is an awesome feeling to share Inuit culture with people in other parts of the world. We’ve travelled to Indianapolis, IN; Kaustinen,
Finland; Milwaukee, MI; Toronto, ON; Edmonton, AB; Duncan, BC; and,
Washington DC. Our voices have been included in
a ﬁlm by Isaac Julien and some radio skits produced
by the National Aboriginal Health Organization.
The people who see us are usually always very
happy, interested in, or mesmerized by what we are
doing. There have been many occasions where people come up to us after the show and tell us they
had goose bumps because of our throat singing. I
love it when we hear these kinds of stories because
it makes us feel good. When we were in Washington,
DC, we started our show by throat singing a basic
sound. The audience started clapping and hollering before we were even
ﬁnished. It was hard to concentrate but ﬂattering at the same time. In
Finland, we got a standing ovation.
Recently, we attended the 2005 Aqpik Jam in Kuujjuaq. We were
thrilled to go because it was our ﬁrst performance together at a regional
event in the North. Not only was it the ﬁrst time performing together in
the North, but also it meant a lot to us to perform in our mother’s homeland. We contacted Sammy Koneak at the municipal oﬃce in Kuujjuaq
when we saw an advertisement for Aqpik Jam in the Nunatsiaq News. We
sent our press kit and later he emailed me saying the committee wanted Nukariik to join in their music festival. We were so excited!
What is a press kit? Well, it's something that is used to show oﬀ
your group. Our press kit includes a list of previous performances, a
biography of the group, a brochure that gives our personal biographies and demo CD of some of our throat songs. We were able to get
funding from the Canada Council for the Arts to hire a graphic designer, photographer and web designer. This fall we will be working on a CD
— something that we have wanted to do for a while. Press kits are like
portfolios. It helps organizers to decide if they would like to invite you
to their event. We don’t need press kits for every event but it is necessary for bigger ones. We had some samples from other musical groups
to help us decide and make ours.
Performing for an audience can be nerve racking at the start of any
performing career. It is normal to experience butterﬂies in your stomach before getting on stage or sweating before you even say the ﬁrst
sound of what you are going to say. Kathy and I have performed many
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times over several years and we are now very comfortable with each
other and the songs that we perform. Once you get on stage and start
throat singing, all the stress and shyness goes away. Then you can feel
relaxed with the audience.
Also, making mistakes is normal when you are performing even
though you have practiced, practiced, practiced. Maybe the audience
won’t see the mistake but it matters greatly to the rest of the performing
group. There have been times where we get the throat songs mixed up
or we have drummed oﬀ beat to each other. We just keep going making sure the show goes on. We usually talk about the mistakes right
after so we can get it oﬀ our chest. Make mental notes about it for next
time. There have been many times where we come oﬀ stage and we
rx5gl4f4 kv‰4 wMc3ht4 d9o b3exW7u x9ä fº5 gWz8îg5 x3W4
÷7u4 gn3ˆi3k bf8Ns÷3ik9l N9osi3ysic3tlQ5.
are like “Wow that was a great show, I really felt in sync with you and
The Kettler sisters with little Qulliq Tukkiapik inside a Cree tee-pee that was set
the audience!”
up during the Aqpik Jam Music Festival.
Having a steady performing partner helps a lot too. You get to know
ckwozJu4 cspIst5yAtc3gns7mz8k4.
their abilities and take turns sharing the load. It’s
bf8NEx3ymJw5 yKÇi w1qMzQxu4
a relationship that needs trust and commitment,
nJ8NmE§aK6 WQx1zgcogxCu. wMzi
time and eﬀort.
xuh[5hk4 wk8k5
v1ahMs3gN3g6 wkw ñz8ªMzJcygxCu s{?We organize and manage all of our shows.
sX5bsc5bymo3dA4
¬8î5 xs4vi3Nhi i9oExMsCi¬8î5. Ïtl
Most music bands have a manager who talks
gn3i÷3tyQ3ymogxC8k4
w1qc5bymo3dA4 xuh[7mE5hk4 xuhZM8i4
with the organizer to ﬁgure out the fee for the
wl1åuI3tbsiC3ht4
x3ÇAyo3gi4 x7ml wh3EJ7mEs§ao3hk4
performer, how long a show they will do — basivb5IogxC8k4.
gn3ˆt5yMzogxC8k4. wkw5 ñz8ªygxC8k4
cally speak on behalf of the performers. We deal
xoxh9ME§aKz
vb5IygxC8kl sdà5niK5 xys§ao3g6
directly with the organizers. Sometimes Kathy will
Öµ4 si4v[sogxC8k4
v1ahA8ây5hk9l. Öm ckwA8âixoC8k4
organize some shows and I will organize others.
WJEN3g§a7m5.
bf8NEx3ymJw5 yKÇi.
At times it can be very hectic, since we each have
x7ml5bs6,
b7mv5bN§a7um
gn3i/
lives outside of our full-time jobs.
There have been many occasions
3tyJcogxCu WQs3nyxChx3g[isJcClxCu.
We have a checklist of things we go through
where people come up to us
w7mç
bf8Ns÷3gw5
csp§aq©Zlx5
to make sure we have covered all the bases before
b7mi5ti4
ryxi
w1qtsct5tk5
we do a performance. It helps us be prepared for
after the show and tell us they
w2WN3gmEs§a7m5. wMzi vb5IogxC8k4
what is going to happen. Is there a sound check?
had goose bumps because of
Nlost§a7uJA4 s{?¬8î5 eMs5IoC8k4
What kind of microphones do they have? How are
our throat singing. I love it when
ˆ7mˆ3bD8Nwy5hk4. Clx3m5 vJygw8NX5gA4
we getting to the show? What other expenses is
we hear these kinds of stories
WI‰Qxc§aZ8k4 W1axbK8i4. b7mg[isgxC8k4
the organizer covering? How are we getting paid?
because it makes us feel good.
sçAtQy5nstQ§K4
W1ax‰3ymogxC8k4,
Did we remember our performing gear (arnautiks,
ra9ou
cspmi3ns˜Dmj5.
xuh[5hk4
head dress, clothes that we usually wear underW1ax‰gxC8k4 wmwosc5bymo3gA5 >sxv9Mz,
neath, kamiks, juggling balls, drum bag with drums
W5yxg7mEsCb3SA4, xbs5yƒcbs5yxÜ8NSA5 bf8NsI3gw5
and drum sticks, make-up, jewellery)? Are there change rooms?
mo5yxÜ8Nu7mb>.
A checklist for the return trip is also a good thing. One
vJyq8Nyx§u4 gn3ˆt5yctc§aQxu4 wvJ3yIs7mE8N§a7uJ6.
time I forgot to pack one of our drums after a festival in the
wo5yN3m5 WJ8Nbq8i4 Öm WIExo8i4 N9ov5ty5hQ5.
States. I felt bad for leaving it there and it cost quite a bit
bm8N
ckwosctŒ8iE§K4
s2WEst5yxExc3N§a7m5
to get it back. My only advice — don’t forget your gear!
yKic5yxExc3Nhi9l xfîClx3m5 xJw8NExcClx3ml.
We usually write down our show line-up on a piece of
gn3i/3tyQxc3it8i4 X3âi§aKA4 vmQxc§a5hk9l
paper. We memorize it by studying it and testing each othsk3iã5 w1q†5 vmp7mEc§aZlx5 sçctc§atlA
er out loud. This helps make our performance go smoothly
grbChx3ht4 xro3bsAt5ni4, ck3l xfîExcMz7mz5b
without having to refer to the paper.
gn3i/3typi4 sçA5pc5bht4. s?A9o gn3i/3tyi3u4
A week before our show, we warm up our throats by singing
X3Ntk5 gê8N§aJA4. wMzi vt X3âiy?7uJ6
scales and practicing throat songs. That really makes a diﬀerence
bf8ˆsIbsi5nK8i4 xyq8i4 X3âi?Zlx3uhz. wMzi
in preparing our voices and throats. It helps us last longer and
make deeper sounds. We may even spend time practicing our
sw7mzN3y?7uJ6 xgi5 wªyc3uZ8k4 WNhZK5b yMbA3gi4.
drumming beats to a song.
w2WQQxc§5ti4 x9Mym§a7uJA4 cspm5yxDuN§a7m5
ckw¬Exc3it8i4 w1qExMs3Nk4. b4fkz xgw8NThroat singing has diﬀerent eﬀects on people. The one that
D3XoxAtc§aKA4
hMz7mz8k4
cspmAtQ5hA.
I like the most besides people saying they got goose bumps
iWQMzIK5 N7mˆ3ym?V ckw5gi4 ci1åtcMz[bV ck6
is that the children in the audience just stop their playing and talking to
w1qEx3g[K8k5 ÉMz[bV hNi4 xyq8i4 ®NsI3gDt5ti4
hear our sounds. If you are in a day-care setting, invite throat singers and
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W1axt5yº5 xrøA8NMz?5V ck6 xro3bsMz[k4V W1axoC5b
see what happens. At festivals, sometimes people come up and say with
x8kÇEMzI5ti4 SwA3Öob Gx3Nsti4, ixÚtK8i4, x8kC5b
astonishment “Doesn’t that hurt your throat?” They just want to know
wl2Wxq8i4,
vuQMzIK8i4,
w9lrÌ8i4,
everything about it. Some people in other couneMs5Ii4 xNs9Mstq8il, ®N3ystK8i4,
tries want to take our picture with them. I think
WsynstQMzIK8ilHV x8kÇ[c3ixÙV
we have made it inside many personal albums
stogxC5b ƒ0Jx2
around the world, who could ask for more?
xq3Cj5
stExcygxC5b
cspmAXztAMsJA5 vb5Ihk9l
Kuujjuaq is a great venue for a music festò8NChx§a7uJA5. xbsyx3hz SwAMs3ymZm
sux3üq8Nhk4.
tival.
The beautiful Katittavik Town Hall has an
eMs5IDtZi4 g3dQxu4 xuxEÜ5 kNzi
xJZw5©MsJ6 sux3ühi
W1axg[is5hk4. Ws5yxMsJ1qg6 eàJ[isQxu4
awesome sound system that picked up our
vb5IExu4.
xrgJ7mEsMsJ5hil st3tbstZhxExz. grymIssounds perfectly. Our friends, Louisa and Jobie
dpKz ßuz - xgExo5ti4 SwA3bwoQ5¡
On our way home we went to the Tukkiapik, gave us a great stay. We did some
x9M§aKA4 yf5nIu hNi4 W1axMz7mz8k4.
sight seeing (Stewart Lake, Nunavik Creations,
end of the river where it meets
Öm SwA3ÖoZhxy5hQ5 cspã8Nyx3hQ9l s5gthe old shipwreck, the new housing developUngava Bay and throat sang on
Cc5bhQ9l i5÷hk4. Öàl3hi wvJ3yIsN3g6
ment past the Forum), talked to some of the
the boat. It was neat to be on the other bands backstage, and ate salmon, banW1axyQxu4 yf5nIü5gi4 bfQxv5ÖND8Nwhi.
water and throat singing.
WNhxDyoµu
yKixA5
w=Qxt8i4
nock and roasted goose made in the Naskapi
wòoãQxc§aJA4 w1qebZ˜5hk4 WQs3hk9l
tent. Jobie took us by small canoe to check his
vb5I§5ti4.
bm5hjz
wvJ3yIsN3g6
ﬁshing nets one afternoon. We had the opporxgw8ND3tyAtQ5hA iWK8il w=Qxt8il. xfî3Ni3nshil
tunity to spend two nights on the land. While we were camping down
iWoxK8il
§aÔt5yi3nshi.
wMzi
eMs5Iu4
the Koksoak River, we went berry picking, ﬁshing and hung out with
WQs3nDtc§a7uJA4 w1qEs3nogxC8k4.
vb5Ii6 x5pŒqgi4 xsM5èic§aK6 wk8i4. xoxQi3Xc§aKz
vr9MN3iê§5 É2XA5 bm4fx WxCw5 bf8NEx3ymcbsJ5 W1axi3ui4
k3cgx3mb gñZhxy5ht9l iWc3tbK8i4. ÑE5y[7ü§agxD5y,
ò3dpc5bg5nsKy vb5ID8Ngi4 cspixC5y h§a7mzb.
W1axi3Jxcogx3m5 wMzi wk8k5 sX5bs§a7uJA4 xWEQxggk5 >w=QxK4 vb5Ii5tk5 x8ibs§a7mz5>V ckoµ6 gryAm?5g5.
wkw5 xyq8i5 kN3Jxc3g5 wMQIst9lk4 x5posEAm§a7uJ5.
xuhk5 yM3Jxus5 wkw5 x5paxcstq8ªI3bsym3do3gA5, rN
ho WQx9MDm?V
ƒ4Jx6 i5Il5bQx3g[5yxaMs3g6. b8N w9lyx7mExl4 vt5b[4
WsJ7mExl8i4 iWcstc3m5 iW5ti4 i5÷t5yyxc5bMs3gi4.
WctK4, lwn x7ml ÔW b3exW4, gJ3us[5yxaMsÔ4.
bfI3gtbsc5bMsJA5 kNozi4 Gbyxlzi4, kN[7u nNá5
is[3[zi4, sux3Jx[i3u4, kÌi9l w9loxEIsymJi4
GW1ax[x¬2 szbi5gi4H, sçctc3hk9l w1qts7uJi4 bf8ˆ[zb
vE8 Gnsu3yH x7ml Ït rx5l Gbo3Wxî8in6H s8kxi m3Îi lwn
gkxi sb3et9lQ5, x7ml iEc5bMs3hb, ñmi4, Xi3tbi9l x7ml
b3exW4fi4 Glwn xf9oÙH wMŒi4 mo5ym5ht4 yi5bEx3ym5ht4
i3o[i3u4 x9ä5 N+v„5 gWzi wZI[i3u4. ÔWu4 moMsJ7uJA4
mòQx3gymMsÔ4.
Karin (left) and Kathy Kettler (right) spent two nights camping with Louisa
klxui4 bfix3tlA x7ml yi5bcbsMsJ5hk4 kNø5 yMbi
Tukkiapik (middle) and her family.
m3Îi4 s8kxi4. ƒ4Jx2 Xzi mÜ5hb ki?QxMsJKA5, w3cn3hbl
wM8ˆc3hk9l Wct5b eg3zq8i4. stogxC5b ƒ4Jx2 XztAMsJA5
our friends’ children. On our way home we went to the end of the river
where it meets Ungava Bay and throat sang on the boat. It was neat to
vb5Ihk9l sux3üq8Nhk4. xJá5©MsJ6 suxü5hi vb5IExu4.
Gwhm1axMsJKz vb5Ii5tk5 wclw9l Swº9l òi3nsZI3mzb
be on the water and throat singing. (I wonder if throat singing would
eµZI3mzb¬8î5HV
draw the ﬁsh and seals or send them away?)
Kathy and I started throat singing when we were in our early 20’s
vtl vb5IEs3noMs3ymKA4 @)-î5gi4 srsco3hk4
c9lNiusa5hk4. wo8ixDmMs3ymZ8k4 gnsmAm5hk9l x5pŒqgi4
and living in the South. We are interested in learning and hearing stories
vb5IbsAys§i4. Nf3üSA4 Wc8ˆt8i4 wkw9l wkgcq8i4
about diﬀerent throat songs. We are thankful for the friends and Inuit
wo8ixt5yymJi4 s?5ti4 vb5Iis2 Wsygcsizi4. Nf3übK5
elders who have taught and shared with us the tradition of throat singxˆNZl xbbZl Öm1zgw8Noµ6 nS7uyx3µtA5. x5hâDmKA4
ing. Thank you, Mom and Dad, for all your years of support. We would
vq3hxl4Jxusi4, Wlx3gu4 WîN, otx, Ô Awo, Iwn8, Xn,
like to say hello to the people of Kangiqsualujjuaq, especially, Penina,
ˆ8y, s÷t, xo4+ wl8Nq8il xIfl5ti4 xz5ti9l wM5ti9l.
Lydia, Joe Willie, Jason, Pasha, Nancy, Roddy, Alex, and all our aunts,
x5hâ3uJA4 Wct5ti4 kN[7usi4. bƒtQx9M˜DmKz¡
uncles and relatives. Another big hello to our friends around Nunavik.
cEbsI4f5
bfQxD8NSy
x9M[cD8Nu5hyl
sKz:
Hope to see you again!
Come visit our website and send us an email: www.nukariik.ca.
www.nukariik.ca
Nakurmiik!
Nf3ü4¡
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